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(Juriyatina, 2020:  48 Pages, 33 Pictures)   
 
This research aims at designing booklet about Traditional Snacks from PALI. The 
methodology of this research is Research and Methodology by Sukmadinata (2005). The 
problem formulation is “How to design a booklet of Traditional Snacks from Pali”. The 
following are steps of research and development from Sukmadinata (2005) used in this research: 
preliminary study, model development and final product testing. Based on the preliminary study, 
the writer made a design that can attract the reader to read booklet about Traditional Snacks from 
Pali. Finally, the design are tested to see its effectiveness, this booklet can give information to 
the reader about traditional snacks of Pali, and so that it  hope that it can raise back Pali 
traditional snacks.  
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